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Delivering strong value in 2Q2023
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Continued primary 
customer growth

+227,000

versus +106,000 in 1Q2023

Growing volume mobilised2)

to finance the transition

€25.0 bln

versus €21.9 bln in 1Q2022

Strong total income growth

23%

year-on-year

High share of 
mobile-only customers1)

60%

versus 57% in 1Q2023

Increasing return on equity3)

11.7%

4-quarter rolling

Attractive shareholder return

€4.5 bln

distributed YTD4)

1) Retail customers who used the mobile channel at least once in the last quarter
2) Volume mobilised for WB clients; includes loan products, capital markets, derivatives and advisory propositions that support clients by financing their sustainable activities and in the 
transition to a more sustainable business model. In case of an ESG lead role the pro-rata share of the transaction is included, otherwise our final take is included
3) ING Group return on equity is calculated using IFRS-EU shareholders’ equity after excluding amounts reserved for future distribution
4) Based on payment date, including announced interim dividend over 1H2023 and the total amount of the ongoing €1.5 bln share buyback



We are executing our strategy 
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Superior customer experienceOur strategic priorities

2Q2023 highlights

Sustainability

Empowering people to stay a step ahead in life and in businessOur purpose

Straight-through-processing of 
Retail customer journeys improved to 69%1)

63% digital onboarding of new customers 
in the Netherlands

Launch of an eco-renovation loan 
for Business Banking clients in Belgium

Organised our first internal
Global Sustainability Week

1) Average of straight-through-processing (STP) rates of 291 Retail customer journeys; STP rate is the percentage of a customer journey that is handled without manual intervention



ING’s strengths are amplified in a positive rate environment
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Liability NII Lending NII Fees Financial Markets Treasury & Other

1) Incidental income items (corresponding with ‘other volatile income items’ as presented on slide 18) excluded: €198 mln in 1H2019; €-42 mln in 1H2020; €-230 mln in 2H2020; 
€388 mln in 1H2021; €141 mln in 2H2021; €-223 mln in 1H2022; €-824 mln in 2H2022 (including €-288 mln to unwind a hedge in Belgium); and €-75 mln in 1H2023
2) Excluding fees

2) 2)

▪ Focus on income diversification has resulted in structural fee income growth and resilient total income during a low rate environment

▪ Attractive funding structure with 61% of the growing balance sheet funded by customer deposits

▪ ~55% of our replicating portfolio is reinvested longer than 1 year, creating a long-term support of our liability NII

▪ Return of loan demand and improved asset margins will be a catalyst for future income growth

Positive rate environmentLow rate environment

Total income excluding incidental income items (in € bln)1)



Well on track towards our 2025 targets
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1) Year-on-year comparison
2) Total income excludes net TLTRO impact and hyperinflation accounting in Türkiye
3) Based on 4-quarter rolling average. RoE is calculated using IFRS-EU shareholders’ equity after excluding amounts reserved for future distribution
4) Formal build-up phase of several local Deposit Guarantee Schemes (DGS) and European Single Resolution Fund (SRF) are scheduled to be completed by 2024
5) Implies management buffer (incl. Pillar 2 Guidance) of ~180 bps over fully loaded CET1 requirement of 10.70%

Financial target 2Q2023 2025 target Drivers

Fee income1) 2.7%
5-10% 

annual growth

▪ Primary customer growth

▪ Increasing package and service fees in daily banking to better reflect cost of service

▪ Growing base in investment products, both in number of accounts as well as AuM

▪ Global footprint to capture loan growth

Total income
1,2) +19.2% 4-5% CAGR

▪ Continued tailwind from a positive rate environment on the replicating portfolio

▪ Liability NII growth depending on central bank rate increases, deposit tracking and customer behaviour

▪ Lending NII growth depending on demand and pricing discipline in the market 

▪ Fee growth

Cost/income ratio
3) 54.4% 50-52%

▪ Total income growth

▪ Costs including full-year inflationary effects and continued investments in our business for growth

▪ Lower regulatory costs once funds required for the DGS and SRF are filled4)

CET1 ratio 14.9% ~12.5%5)

▪ Intention to converge to our target level in roughly equal steps through pay-out ratio of 50% of 

resilient net profit and additional distributions

▪ The next steps to converge to our ~12.5% CET1 ratio target will reflect the strong capital generation 

and capital discipline and we will update the market with the 3Q2023 results 

Return on equity
3) 11.7% 12%

▪ Continued income growth and cost control

▪ Improved income / risk-weighted assets in Wholesale Banking

▪ Strong diversified asset book and low Stage 3 ratio protects P&L

▪ ~12.5% CET1 ratio target level 



2Q2023 results
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Full P&L overview on slide 17



Continued strong NII development

▪ NII, excluding the impact from TLTRO, increased 19.8% YoY, primarily driven by a strong increase of the interest margins on liabilities.
NII from mortgages decreased slightly, as higher volumes and margins in Germany and the Netherlands were more than offset by 
lower income in Belgium and Retail Other. Treasury benefited from favourable market opportunities through money market and FX 
transactions1). NII in Financial Markets declined as rising rates led to higher funding costs, while other income rose significantly

▪ Sequentially, NII increased 1.2%. Higher net interest income on liabilities more than compensated for a decline in net interest income 
in Financial Markets and from FX ratio hedging

▪ NIM decreased by 3 bps to 156 bps, as the increase in NII was more than offset by a higher average balance sheet total
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Net interest income (in € mln) Net interest margin (in bps)

1) Impact on NII 1Q2023 €-234 mln, 2Q2023 €-225 mln; Impact on Other Income 1Q2023 €+267 mln, 2Q2023 €+261 mln; negligible impact in 2Q2022 

Lending and deposit margin (in bps)

135 
129 127 128 129 

52 

71 

94 

114 
121 

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

Average lending margin

Average deposit margin

136 
128 

136 

159 156 

137 135

134
140

145

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

NIM

4-quarter rolling average NIM

3,389 3,604 3,860 4,012 4,061

76 71

-315-343

3,465 3,332
3,545 4,012 4,061

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

Polish mortgage moratorium
Net TLTRO impact
NII



Customer lending (in € bln)

Continued loan growth and significant deposit inflow

▪ Net core lending growth was €2.8 bln

▪ Retail Banking was €3.3 bln higher. Mortgages grew by €2.7 bln, primarily reflecting growth in Australia, the Netherlands and 
Germany. Other lending increased by €0.6 bln

▪ Wholesale Banking decreased by €0.6 bln. Growth in Lending was offset by lower volumes in Trade and Commodity Finance and in 
Working Capital Solutions, reflecting lower commodity prices and economic activity

▪ Net core deposits growth was €17.2 bln

▪ Growth in Retail Banking was €18.9 bln, mainly driven by inflows in Germany, following successful promotional campaigns

▪ Wholesale Banking was €1.7 bln lower
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639.5 643.2
0.7 0.3 0.4 1.9 2.2 0.3 0.9

-2.5 -0.2 -0.2

1Q2023 Retail

Netherlands

Retail

Belgium

Retail

Germany

Retail

Other

WB

Lending

WB

DB&TF

WB

Other

Treasury FX Other 2Q2023

Net core lending growth €2.8 bln

1) DB&TF is Daily Banking & Trade Finance; WB Other includes Financial Markets
2) Other includes run-off portfolios (Lease, WUB and Retail France)

2)

1) 1)



Fee income growth supported by Wholesale Banking Lending
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▪ Income from fees grew by 2.7% YoY, driven by Wholesale Banking

▪ Fees were up in Retail Benelux, driven by increased fees for payment packages in the Netherlands, which more than offset higher 
commissions paid to agents in Belgium. Outside the Benelux, fee income was down as a result of subdued trading activity in 
investment products, fewer mortgage transactions at Interhyp and ING’s exit from the French retail market

▪ Fees in Wholesale Banking rose by 23.4%, reflecting an increase in deal flow in Lending and Global Capital Markets

▪ Sequentially, fees increased 1.8%, mainly driven by higher fees in Wholesale Banking, with growth in Corporate Finance, Global 
Capital Markets and Lending. Fees were stable in Retail Banking

Net fee & commission income per business line (in € mln)1) Net fee & commission income per product category (in € mln)

1) Totals including Corporate Line
2) Other includes insurance products and Financial Markets

610 583 573 575 569

280 295 318 323 346

888 876 888 896 912

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

Retail Banking Wholesale Banking

323 349 324 329 322

247 238 258 244 253

226 194 201 217 206

92 96 105 106 131

888 876 888 896 912

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

Daily Banking Lending Investment Products Other2)



Lower operating expenses despite continued investments
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1) Formal build-up phase of several local DGS and SRF are scheduled to be completed by 2024
2) Incidental expenses as included in volatile items on slide 18

▪ Expenses excluding regulatory costs and incidental items 
were 6.9% higher YoY 

▪ Main driver was higher staff expenses, reflecting the 
impact of indexation and CLA increases across our markets 

▪ We also continued investing in the growth of our business 

▪ These higher expenses were partly offset by savings from 
exiting the retail markets in France and the Philippines

▪ Sequentially, expenses excluding regulatory costs and 
incidental items were 0.5% lower, despite higher staff 
expenses

▪ The previous quarter had included €27 mln of legal 
provisions and €17 mln of restructuring costs

▪ 2Q2023 includes €22 mln restructuring provisions

▪ Regulatory costs were seasonally lower and declined 
compared to 2Q2022, which had included a €92 mln 
contribution to the Institutional Protection Scheme in Poland

▪ Incidental cost items in 2Q2023 were €6 mln for 
hyperinflation accounting in Türkiye (IAS 29)

Expenses (in € mln)

2)

1)

2,365 2,448 2,515 2,541 2,528

159 85 82 4 6
214 96

291 525

91

2,738
2,629

2,888
3,071

2,626

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

Regulatory costs

Incidental items

Expenses excluding regulatory costs and incidental items



Stage 2 ratio2)Risk costs per business line (in € mln)1) Stage 3 ratio

Low risk costs reflecting high quality and resilience of the loan book
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▪ Risk costs were €98 mln, or 6 bps of average customer lending, well below the through-the-cycle average of ~25 bps

▪ €39 mln was added to management overlays, mainly reflecting the current inflation and interest environment, as well as some 
regular model adjustments. At the end of 2Q2023, the total amount of management overlays was €560 mln

▪ In Wholesale Banking, risk costs related to a few individual files were more than offset by a further release of Russia-related provisions 
as we continue to reduce our exposure. In Retail Banking, there were limited additions to risk costs in Poland, Spain and Belgium

▪ In Stage 3 we saw modest inflow of individual files with no clear trends identifiable, the Stage 3 ratio remained low at 1.4%

▪ The Stage 2 ratio decreased to 6.9%, as Stage 2 outstandings declined by €2.5 bln, mainly reflecting deleveraging in Russia and 
movements in the Watch List portfolio

113

274
203 242

113

88

128

65

-90
-15

202

403

269 152

98

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

Retail Banking Wholesale Banking

5.3%

7.0% 7.1% 7.2% 6.9%

4.5%
5.8% 5.5% 5.2% 5.1%

6.6%

8.9%
10.2%

11.2% 10.8%

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

ING Retail Banking Wholesale Banking

1.4%
1.3%

1.4%
1.4% 1.4%

1.5%
1.4%

1.4% 1.3% 1.3%
1.2%

1.2%

1.5% 1.5%
1.4%

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

ING Retail Banking Wholesale Banking

1) Totals including Corporate Line 
2) Comparative 1Q2023 numbers have been adjusted, including an IFRS 9 scope change after the adoption of IFRS 17



CET1 ratio improved to 14.9%
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▪ CET1 ratio improved to 14.9%, driven by strong capital generation and capital discipline leading to lower RWA in Wholesale Banking

▪ The addition of €1.1 bln of quarterly net profit to CET1 capital was offset by an additional €1.5 bln distribution

▪ In line with our distribution policy, 50% of the 2Q2023 resilient net profit has been reserved outside of CET1 capital for future 
distribution. In total, €1,917 mln remains reserved for distribution 

▪ RWA decreased by €4.5 bln, including €+0.2 bln of FX impacts

▪ Credit RWA excluding FX impacts decreased by €5.6 bln, driven by model updates, a better overall profile of the loan book and
disciplined capital management in Wholesale Banking

▪ Operational RWA were flat. Market RWA were slightly higher, mainly due to increased Stressed Value-at-Risk for the trading portfolio

▪ We will pay a 1H2023 interim dividend of €0.35 per share in cash on 14 August 2023

CET1 capital ratio development (in %)

14.8% 14.4% 14.9%

10.7%

+0.3% +0.2%

-0.5% -0.0%

1Q2023

CET1 ratio

Announced share

buyback

Pro forma 1Q2023

CET1 ratio

Profit added

to CET1

Other capital

movements

RWA 2Q2023

CET1 ratio

Basel IV CET1 ratio

target

~12.5%

Capital ratio Fully-loaded SREP requirementCET1 developments Management buffer (incl. P2G)



Wrap up and Q&A
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Appendix
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▪ Growing earnings per share and strong return on equity on elevated capital levels

▪ We have returned over €18 bln to shareholders since 2018, including the interim dividend 2023 of €0.35 per share (to be paid out on 
14 August 2023) and the ongoing €1.5 bln share buyback

▪ We intend to converge the CET1 ratio to our target level of ~12.5% by 2025. The next steps to converge to our target ratio will reflect 
the strong capital generation resulting in a >100% pay-out ratio

0.60 0.58 
0.74 

0.41 
0.70 0.50 

0.67 0.68 

1.01 

1.28 1.24 

5.4%
6.7%

9.4%

12.5%

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 YtD

Attractive and growing shareholder return
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Dividend 
ban

Regular dividend per share (in €)

Additional distribution per share (in €)

Return3)

Increasing earnings per share Attractive shareholder return

Based on (announced) payment date

1) 1H2023 EPS multiplied by 2, divided by the average number of shares in 1H2023. 1H2023 ROE
2) Amount based on average number of shares in 1H2023, return including the 1H2023 interim dividend and the total amount of the ongoing share buyback and based on the average 
share price in 1H2023
3) Based on average market value (share price * number of shares outstanding at the end of each quarter)

2)

10.7% 
YTD

1.21 1.23 

0.64 

1.27 
1.02 

2.07 

11.2%
9.4%

4.8%

9.2%

7.2%

15.3%

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

annualised
Earnings per share (in €)

Return on equity

1)



Long-term benefit from replicating portfolio
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Continued tailwind from a positive rate environment with 
~55% of the replicating portfolio repricing at higher rates

Drivers of liability NII

▪ Liability income is driven by replicating portfolio, 
deposit pass-through and volumes 

▪ Retail eurozone replicating portfolio of €~480 bln

▪ ~45% is <1 year, which has helped to quickly restore 
liability margins once interest rates turned positive

▪ ~55% is >1 year and will continue to reprice in the 
coming years, providing a prolonged tailwind to NII

▪ Pass-through dependent on market developments

▪ Actual average pass-through during 2Q2023 was ~20% 
(~65 bps)

▪ Every 10 bps of pass-through has a ~€-350 mln impact 
on NII



2Q2023 results overview
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In € mln Reported P&L Volatile items P&L excluding volatile items

Net interest income 4,061 2 4,059

Net fee and commission income 912 0 911

Investment income 1 -0 2

Other income 785 -23 807

Total income 5,759 -21 5,779

Expenses excl. regulatory costs 2,534 6 2,528

Regulatory costs 91 0 91

Operating expenses 2,626 6 2,620

Gross result 3,133 -27 3,160

Addition to loan loss provisions 98 0 98

Result before tax 3,035 -27 3,062

Taxation 818

Non-controlling interests 62

Net result 2,155



Volatile income and expense items
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Volatile items (in € mln)

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

WB/FM – valuation adjustments 90 -15 -2 -10 33

Capital gains/losses 8 -3 0 15 -0

Hedge ineffectiveness1) -31 -431 -71 35 -46

Other items income2) -155 -218 -319 -69 -6

Total volatile items – income -89 -668 -392 -29 -21

Incidental items - expenses3) -159 -85 -82 -4 -6

Total volatile items -247 -753 -473 -34 -27

1)
3Q2022: includes €-288 mln to unwind a macro fair value hedge of deposits in Belgium

2)
2Q2022: €76 mln TLTRO III benefit and €-231 mln due to hyperinflation accounting in Türkiye
3Q2022: €71 mln TLTRO III benefit, €-343 mln impact Polish mortgage moratorium, €+100 mln from the transfer of our investment business in France, €-31 mln hyperinflation impact 
and €-15 mln impairment on our equity stake in TTB
4Q2022: €-315 mln net TLTRO III impact, €+14 mln from the transfer of our investment business in France and €-17 million hyperinflation impact
1Q2023: €-69 million hyperinflation impact
2Q2023: €-6 million hyperinflation impact

3)
2Q2022: €97 mln restructuring costs in RB Belgium and €18 mln in Retail OC&GM and €43 mln hyperinflation impact (o.w. €32 mln impairment) 
3Q2022: €75 mln for adding interest-on-interest to compensation for certain Dutch consumer credit products and €10 mln hyperinflation impact
4Q2022: €43 mln restructuring costs, €30 mln energy allowances for employees and €9 mln hyperinflation impact
1Q2023: €4 mln hyperinflation impact
2Q2023: €6 mln hyperinflation impact



Impact on results (in € mln)

1Q2023 2Q2023

Profit or loss

Net interest income 1 2

Net fee and commission income 0 0

Investment income 0 0

Other income -70 -9

Total income -69 -6

Expenses excl. regulatory costs 4 6

Regulatory costs 0 0

Operating expenses 4 6

Gross result -73 -12

Addition to loan loss provisions 0 0

Result before tax -73 -13

Taxation -6 1

Net result -68 -14

Hyperinflation accounting in Türkiye

19

Application of IAS 29 to consolidation of ING in Türkiye

▪ We applied IAS 29 (‘Financial Reporting in Hyperinflationary 
Economies’) to the consolidation of our subsidiary in Türkiye, 
effective as of 1 January 2022, as cumulative inflation in 
Türkiye over the preceding three years had exceeded 100%

▪ The application of IAS 29 resulted in a negative accounting 
impact on ING net result in 2Q2023 of €-14 mln, reflecting 
the adjustments for changes in the general purchasing 
power of the Turkish lira 

▪ Resilient net profit and shareholders’ distribution has not 
been affected as the total quarterly P&L impact of €-14 mln 
was treated as a significant item not linked to the normal 
course of business, in line with ING’s distribution policy



Accounting asymmetry impacting net interest income
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Treasury interest rate differential (in € mln) WB Financial Markets (in € mln)

-15
-102 -137

-234 -225

41
120 184

267 26126
18

47
33 36

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

NII Other

78 78 50 -37
-141

19 27 22 41 47

346
176 215 345

452

443

282 287
349

359

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

NII Fees Investment & Other

▪ Financial Markets benefited from good client flow and market 
volatility, supporting total income

▪ Increasing interest rates led to higher funding costs, resulting 
in a reduction in net interest income, while other income, 
related to the opposite position, rose significantly

▪ This accounting asymmetry is more pronounced in a positive 
rate environment and is also influenced by product mix 
developments

▪ Treasury benefited from favourable market opportunities 
through money market and FX transactions

▪ These activities had a negative impact on net interest income, 
which was more than offset by a positive impact in other 
income

▪ The magnitude of this accounting asymmetry depends on 
the volume of trades and the interest rate differential 
between euro and other currencies (mostly US dollar)



4Q2022 2Q2023 2025 targets

Workload on (private) cloud 52% 57% >70%

Customer online traffic using Touchpoint 61% 61% >90%

Adoption of shared engineering platform 48% 55% >90%

Digi index score
1)

67% 69% >75%

Inbound call reduction (versus 2021) 12% 14% >30%

KYC workforce in hubs 49% 54% ~60%

Operations workforce in hubs 32% 34% ~50%

Women in senior management 29% 30% >30%

Developments in our strategy enablers 

21
1) Average of STP rates of 291 Retail customer journeys; STP rate is the percentage of a customer journey that is handled without manual intervention. The Digi-Index has been 
“re-baselined” to enhance the consistency and comparability of the Digi Index, including only global processes

Seamless digital experience

Scalable Tech & Operations

Safe & secure bank

Our people



60%4%

19%

17%

Residential mortgages

Consumer Lending

Business Lending

Other Lending2)

21%

16%

8%
12%

17%

6%

14%

5%

Mortgages Netherlands
Other lending Netherlands
Mortgages Belgium
Other lending Belgium
Mortgages Germany
Other lending Germany
Mortgages Other
Other lending Other

68%

32%

Retail Banking

Wholesale Banking

65%

22%

2%

12%

Lending

Daily Banking & Trade Finance

Financial Markets

Treasury & Other

€810 
bln

€550 
bln

€259
bln

Well-diversified lending credit outstandings
1) 

by activity

▪ ING has a well-diversified and well-collateralised loan book with a strong focus on own-originated mortgages and senior loans

€550 
bln

1) Lending and money market credit outstandings, including guarantees and letters of credit, excluding undrawn committed exposures (off-balance sheet positions)
2) Other includes €87 bln Retail-related Treasury lending and €5 bln Other Retail Lending 22

ING Group Retail Banking Wholesale Banking



9%

11%

8%

10%

12%
18%

30%

2% Real Estate, Infra & Construction
Commodities, Food & Agri
TMT & Healthcare
Transportation & Logistics
Energy
Diversified Corporates
Financial Institutions
Other

15%

11%

21%24%

10%

2%

17% Japan

China

Hong Kong

Singapore

South Korea

India

Rest of Asia

Loan portfolio is well diversified across geographies…

Wholesale Banking

Wholesale Banking Asia

13%

10%

8%

14%

6%8%
8%

1%

16%

2%

13%
1% NL

Belux
Germany
Other Challengers
Growth Markets
UK
European network (EEA)
European network (non-EEA)
North America
Americas (excl. North America)
Asia
Africa

Wholesale Banking lending credit outstandings
1)
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€259
bln

€34 
bln

€259
bln

…and sectors

Wholesale Banking

1) Lending and money market credit outstandings, including guarantees and letters of credit, excluding undrawn committed exposures (off-balance sheet positions)
2) European Economic Area
3) Excluding our stake in Bank of Beijing (€1.6 bln at 30 June 2023)
4) Lending credit outstandings, money market, investment and pre-settlement, including guarantees and letters of credit, excluding undrawn committed exposures (off balance positions)

Selected countries/sectors

Russia

▪ €1.7 bln offshore exposure4), of which €0.6 bln with ECA or CPRI cover

▪ Equity-at-risk Russian subsidiary €0.3 bln

▪ ~€0.9 bln has already been included in CET1 capital to cover for 
expected and unexpected losses through LLP (~€0.3 bln) and RWA 
(€0.6 bln equivalent of €4.7 bln CRWA at 12.5%)

2)

3)



2Q2023 provisioning per Stage
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1) Stage 1 includes off-balance sheet provisioning; Stage 2 includes modifications
2) Wholesale Banking provisioning includes Corporate Line

Stage 3 provisioning (in € mln) 2)Stage 2 provisioning (in € mln) 1,2)Stage 1 provisioning (in € mln)1)
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35 31

1 6

6

2
21

-15

17

16

37

52

-14

23

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

Retail Banking Wholesale Banking

33
98

4

86

-9
-78 -50

-194
-117

-39

-45

48

-190

-31

-48

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

Retail Banking Wholesale Banking

70
141 167 155

116

161

177

239

43

8

230

318

407

197

124

2Q2022 3Q2022 4Q2022 1Q2023 2Q2023

Retail Banking Wholesale Banking

Main drivers

▪ Stage 1 mainly driven by overlays and 
an update of the macro-economic 
forecast

Main drivers

▪ Release on our Russia-related portfolio, 
mainly reflecting lower Russia-related 
exposure 

Main drivers

▪ Collective Stage 3 provisions, primarily 
in Retail Banking 

▪ Limited additions to individual files in 
Wholesale Banking



Important legal information
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ING Group’s annual accounts are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union (‘IFRS-EU’). In preparing the financial 
information in this document, except as described otherwise, the same accounting principles are applied as in the 2022 ING Group consolidated annual accounts. All figures in this 
document are unaudited. Small differences are possible in the tables due to rounding.

Certain of the statements contained herein are not historical facts, including, without limitation, certain statements made of future expectations and other forward-looking 
statements that are based on management’s current views and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results, performance or 
events to differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statements. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from those in such statements due to a 
number of factors, including, without limitation: (1) changes in general economic conditions and customer behaviour, in particular economic conditions in ING’s core markets, 
including changes affecting currency exchange rates and the regional and global economic impact of the invasion of Russia into Ukraine and related international response measures 
(2) ongoing and residual effects of the Covid-19 pandemic and related response measures on economic conditions in countries in which ING operates (3) changes affecting interest 
rate levels (4) any default of a major market participant and related market disruption (5) changes in performance of financial markets, including in Europe and developing markets 
(6) fiscal uncertainty in Europe and the United States (7) discontinuation of or changes in ‘benchmark’ indices (8) inflation and deflation in our principal markets (9) changes in 
conditions in the credit and capital markets generally, including changes in borrower and counterparty creditworthiness (10) failures of banks falling under the scope of state 
compensation schemes (11) non-compliance with or changes in laws and regulations, including those concerning financial services, financial economic crimes and tax laws, and the 
interpretation and application thereof (12) geopolitical risks, political instabilities and policies and actions of governmental and regulatory authorities, including in connection with the 
invasion of Russia into Ukraine and the related international response measures (13) legal and regulatory risks in certain countries with less developed legal and regulatory 
frameworks (14) prudential supervision and regulations, including in relation to stress tests and regulatory restrictions on dividends and distributions (also among members of the 
group) (15) ING’s ability to meet minimum capital and other prudential regulatory requirements (16) changes in regulation of US commodities and derivatives businesses of ING and 
its customers (17) application of bank recovery and resolution regimes, including write down and conversion powers in relation to our securities (18) outcome of current and future 
litigation, enforcement proceedings, investigations or other regulatory actions, including claims by customers or stakeholders who feel misled or treated unfairly, and other conduct 
issues (19) changes in tax laws and regulations and risks of non-compliance or investigation in connection with tax laws, including FATCA (20) operational and IT risks, such as system 
disruptions or failures, breaches of security, cyber-attacks, human error, changes in operational practices or inadequate controls including in respect of third parties with which we do 
business (21) risks and challenges related to cybercrime including the effects of cyberattacks and changes in legislation and regulation related to cybersecurity and data privacy (22) 
changes in general competitive factors, including ability to increase or maintain market share (23) inability to protect our intellectual property and infringement claims by third 
parties (24) inability of counterparties to meet financial obligations or ability to enforce rights against such counterparties (25) changes in credit ratings (26) business, operational, 
regulatory, reputation, transition and other risks and challenges in connection with climate change and ESG-related matters, including data gathering and reporting (27) inability to 
attract and retain key personnel (28) future liabilities under defined benefit retirement plans (29) failure to manage business risks, including in connection with use of models, use of 
derivatives, or maintaining appropriate policies and guidelines (30) changes in capital and credit markets, including interbank funding, as well as customer deposits, which provide the 
liquidity and capital required to fund our operations, and (31) the other risks and uncertainties detailed in the most recent annual report of ING Groep N.V. (including the Risk Factors 
contained therein) and ING’s more recent disclosures, including press releases, which are available on www.ING.com.

This document may contain inactive textual addresses to internet websites operated by us and third parties. Reference to such websites is made for information purposes only, and 
information found at such websites is not incorporated by reference into this document. ING does not make any representation or warranty with respect to the accuracy or 
completeness of, or take any responsibility for, any information found at any websites operated by third parties. ING specifically disclaims any liability with respect to any information 
found at websites operated by third parties. ING cannot guarantee that websites operated by third parties remain available following the publication of this document, or that any 
information found at such websites will not change following the filing of this document. Many of those factors are beyond ING’s control.

Any forward looking statements made by or on behalf of ING speak only as of the date they are made, and ING assumes no obligation to publicly update or revise any 
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information or for any other reason.

This document does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to purchase, any securities in the United States or any other jurisdiction.
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